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Wisesoft is...

13 

years of experience 93 


projects

17 000 000 +

lines of code

400 

audits

3000 

consultations



About us

We make complex web services, 
aggregators, marketplaces, exchanges, 
automated rendering farms, ERP, 
business automation and chat bots.



Our founders are mentors of business 
incubator Ingria (top 10 UBI Global). 



We cooperate with private foreign 
investors, cooperate with private 
venture funds, Japanese integrators, 
accelerators and trading houses.



As an external team we developed 
for Toyota Tsusho Corporation, 
Yandex.Taxi, MTS, Uber.

1,5 mln $ – the biggest amount 
of investment to the starup we 
developed, SmartSchoolPro



How we work: SCRUM and Trello

Control

Process 
systematisation

Results every two 
weeks

Following  
the roadmap

Store and share project 
materials

easy to add  
and edit tasks

Always in touchTransparent operation

Scrum is a project management methodology 
that uses two-week iterations - sprints

Trello is a Kanban-board task accounting 
system. Trello is simple and easy to master



Always in touch
We are online in projects chats and twicw a week we hold 
vodeo-conversations with client to discuss following:

1
What has been 

done yesterday?

2
What is in 
progress?

3
What blockers 
do we have?



Development of 
 is our major service

complex web 
services

We make complex web services, aggregators, 
marketplaces, exchanges, automated rendering 
farm, ERP, business automation and chat bots.

We work with startups: 

technical consulting, web-development, complex 

project vision, digital marketing



Other services

Mobile development

Digital marketing

Project support

UX/UI Logo design

Consulting

SMM

Negotiation aid

Technical assignment

Team hiring

Project evaluation



Payment system

1
First we estimate the 

amount of sprint tasks in 
working hours


2
Then we calculate 

the cost of the work 
for one sprint

3
Finally, we take 

prepayment  
and start the work

Work on the project is carried out by short iterations - sprints

Nonagile (waterfall) projects are estimated with individual conditions



Why so?

Efficient collaboration via SCRUM



Payment by 2-week sprints for the work done



It is easy to track progress in Trello daily



No big prepayments



Minimal financial risks on both sides



FAQ

Yes, we work under contract



Yes, we sign NDA



Yes, all the tasks are in Trello



Yes, we can share feedback and reviews



Yes, we can support the project



Yes, we have designers 



Technology stack

monitoring: 

sentry.io, 

datadog


hosting: 

YandexCloud, 
Selectel, 
VDS.Selectel, 
DigitalOcean, 
Vscale, 
Hetzner

database: 

PostgreSQL,

Redis, 

Pgbouncer

Mobile: 

flutter.dev

Auth: 

Keycloak

Tests: 

Postman, 
Selenium, 
schemathesis, 
pytest

Server: 

Django, 
FastAPI, 
Python, 
Nginx, 
Traefik

DevOps: 

Gitlab CI/CD, 
Docker, 
Portainer

Background 

tasks: 

Celery,

RabbitMQ

Frontend: 

Vue.js, 

JavaScript,

Webpack

Real-time: 

Centrifuge, 
WebSockets, 
WebRTC

API Gateway: 

APISIX



Contact us

+995 591 66 17 13Kirill

Phone Telegram E-mail

@NeKidaem+995 591 66 16 13Dmitriy

@mkispb

order@wisesoft.tech


